
OUR STORY

On Pointe Dance Academy launched in 2010 by Daniel Keating as a street dance and 
hip hop school. Daniel was born in Dunstable and schooled at Mill Vale & Northfields. At 
the age of 20 Daniel ventured to London and discovered Dance.

In 2012 Daniel & Amanda re-launched On Pointe as a performing arts school offering 
ballet, jazz, contemporary, modern, tap, musical theatre, singing, acting, tricks, break 
dance and street for children from 18 months old to Adults. All held in our purpose built 
studios in the center of Dunstable

To date the school boasts over 25 classes a week, with over a 150 local students 
attending multiple classes. We work closely with The Grove Theatre & Dunstable Confer-
ence Centre offering students the chance to be part of a full show production twice a 
year as well a taking part in local performance opportunies throughout the year.

Both Daniel & Amanda have an extensive background in both performing and teaching at 
the highest level from London’s West End to National TV shows as well as great success 
mentoring students on their journey from beginners to attending some of the top voca-
tional schools in the country including The Urdang Academy, Rambert, Laban and Cen-
tral School of Ballet and currently have 3 students in London’s West End Lion King, Les 
miserable and Into The Hoods remix.

In September 2014 The Performing Arts depot launched as a 6th form vocational BTEC 
course for 16-19yrs with full government funding. The 2-year course offers a BTEC level 
3 extended diploma in Performing Arts and preparation for students to move on to higher 
education for degree level training.

The focus is simple: Produce the best technically rounded performing taught by teachers 
that have to best industry experience we can find.

Our faculty boast many years experience as performers sharing a wealth of knowledge of 
what its really like to work and make it in this industry.

Now entering into our 3rd year in September 2016 we are seeing great interest from local 
parents and students and believe our numbers for our firsts years will exceed 15 
students for September. 
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PARTNERS.

• We are Manshead schools official 6th form performing arts department as well as 
supplying our teachers to deliver GCSE dance for under 16’s.

• First Place is a local service provider giving young people with challenging backgrounds 
the opportunity to learn and develop their skills. First Place spend a full day with us once 
a week and our teachers delivering a BTEC level 1 in performing arts to students with 
learning difficulties.

• Develop is a provider of funding and education, maximizing skill and employability for 
young people.  We work closely with Develop to deliver our BTEC to the highest level.

• We are currently in talks with The Grove theatre to partner with them to champion 
theatre in our local area. Offering our BTEC students the opportunity to see a theatre at 
work, learn and implement their training in the environment their career will be set in.

FACULTY.

The PAD team is expecting our course and service to continue to grow in our local 
community. With this in mind space limitation will become an issue very soon. We 
wanted to think of an interesting way to create a functional space that has a wow/cool 
factor while being mindful of the environment and creating an inclusive space for our 
local community not exclusive and all within a limited budget.

With a trend in key cities worldwide offering both accommodation and retail faculties 
constructed from shipping containers we felt this would be an interesting place to start.

Our aim is to create a dedicated performing arts facility for our local community to benefit 
from.

• Develop relationships with local senior schools to implement our Manshead relationship 
in Dunstable.
• Continue to grow On Pointe Dance Academy for local children giving them a safe and 
fun environment to study their hobby.
• Develop our program with First Place.
• Launch an adult dance/fit timetable encourage healthy people with fun classes that are 
danced based.
• Our reach programs for local schools, projects and council programs.
• Employing local teachers and staff.
• Using local companies, facilities and services.
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BENIFITS.

• Durability 
• Up cycle
• Less building material
• Less damage to local surroundings
• Modular
• Faster construction as usually pre-fabricated 
• Iconic building stretching worldwide.
• We could not find another performing arts space built from shipping containers world-
wide.
• A lot more cost effective that a traditional build or leasing.
• Enviromentally friendly.
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